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Module 2:

www.MessagetoMillionsMastermind.com
USERID:
PW:

Get familiar with your documents: 

http://www.quantumleapcrew.com/M2Mwelcome.pdf

Event Dates:  Always a Wednesday at 9am PST
Listed on the site - circle them all on your calendar 

How to Submit Questions - Submit questions here >> http://bit.ly/m2mquestions

Register for one webinar and you are registered for all of them.

Welcome Video - https://vimeo.com/116519762
password - m2mtracy

Brand Steps Summary 

1. What do you want to be known for 
2. Establish your USP so that it reflects that  
3. Determine colors of your target market expectations 
4. Develop a logo that embodies what you do  
5. Make sure your website professionally matches 
6. Integrate how you, your staff and your materials align with what you want to be 

known for 

Question: 
Personal brand versus company brand 

Goal - know - what do you want - where are you in your journey  

>> CEO - in front - personal brand - book launch 

>> Company - Innersurf - CEO companies 
when you want to remove yourself from the equation 

> Personal brand - speaker, author, TV, and designer  - 2007 
   Social Consciousness of Technology  

> Innersurf - push corporation - exit strategy 
- may revert back  
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Question:  
I feel I understand the difference between the USP and the elevator pitch, but it 
would not hurt to hear it again. 

Message statement - 
I help ______ to ______ so you can benefit a, b, c 

I help ____ target market (heart based entrepreneurs - holistic healers - dentists - 
chiropractors)  

to _____ shine online, create a fully branded online presence  

so you can (what can you do for me)  

a. professionally match - look as good online as you do off -  

b. rise above the competition 

c. reach millions with your message 

——— wow - tell me more >>> 

45 year old woman who doesn’t like to work with technology  
wants it taken care of  

pain point - I need more customers and clients -  

not able to charge enough, clients expect lower rates,  
— change your languaging - why pick you  

- create your objection handling = need to close high end sales  
- $100k 

- change your audience - baby steps -  

- mindset of an industry  
> $5k (7-10) — mentor program > $10k > 15K > $20K ….. 
 
Alumni - maintain sites, strategic moves on growth and income  

USP - 3-7 words  

It’s like a tag line that’s descriptive enough to give an understanding 

Size samples - 
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12 
Get a Fully Branded Online Presence and Reach Millions with Your Message 

11 M&Ms 
The milk chocolate that melts in your mouth, not in your hand. 

9 Fedex 
When it absolutely, positively, has to get their overnight! 

6 
We're number two. We try harder. Avis 
We bring good things to life. GE 

4 
The ultimate driving machine. BMW 

3 
Just Do It! Nike 
Finger Licken Good KFC 
I’m Loving It McDs 

2 
Open happiness Coca Cola 
Eat Fresh Subway 

Question: 
My product can be used by both entrepreneurs and corporations  
- I'm also noticing that I have equal numbers of men and women  
- who contact me, making it harder to choose for my target market.   
Any suggestions? 

Module 1 - Your Target Market  

Entrepreneurs - under $1 million - $2 million - short term strategy - pipeline 
Platinums 
colors - different 
languaging - different 
- invest more quickly - SUCCESS FACTOR of an entrepreneur  
- poor decision makers= poor clients $25000 

Corporations  - CEOs ($5-10million) - long term  - 12 of these a year  
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Diamond levels 
- take a long time to get in the door 
- take a long time to spend money  
- big money $125000  

CEO Space - way to get to these people - reference that goes with it 

Google SEO  

Women versus men  - enlightened male  
- colors and languaging  
- woman - reached, emotion, change the planet - game changers -  
-

who do you prefer -  
SEO - keywords  

Nutrition - Fitness -  
hormones -  

Target market - 4 months later - that’s okay - you can change it 

JOY of entrepreneur - ease at which we get to make decisions 

MAKE MONEY - so you can live - to provide your service 

USP 
Message 
Product 
Service  

All of these aren’t worth much if you DO NOT GET IT OUT THERE !! 
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Build the foundation - Phase I - VI 
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